
By Nancy Davis Kho

SFMade Week, which celebrates the San Francisco’s
manufacturing sector each May, will take a turn for the
hyper-local by casting a spotlight on the “Makerhoods.”
These are the geographic centers such as Dogpatch, the
Bayview and the Mission where manufacturers of
housewares, food and apparel cluster and cross-polli-

nate, encouraged in part by the
squeeze of rising real estate
prices.

Janet Lees is senior director
at SFMade.org, the nonprofit

that focuses on building San Francisco’s economic
base by developing the local manufacturing sector
and organizes SFMade Week. “We are collaborating
with the city to build more industrial space over
time,” Lees says. “And we encourage manufacturers to
cluster together in areas like the Bayview where va-
cancies exist. It’s helping to revitalize neighborhoods.”

Compared to last year’s 15 events, there are already
60 demonstrations and workshops, factory tours,
sales, and pop-up shops on the calendar. While activ-
ities are scheduled all over the city Monday through
next Sunday, Makerhood events provide a closer look
at the places where manufacturers are making goods
while being good neighbors. 
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Melina Raissnia, co-owner of Peace Industry, uses yarn to stitch a display for the company, a manufacturer and importer of rugs in the Mission District.

A city’s crafty clusters
SFMade Week focuses on places where manufacturers gather together

Your guide to SFMade’s
Makerhood events see
Pages N4-N5

DESIGN

Peace Industry uses rug scraps to create ottomans called “choobs.”
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By Chantal Lamers

When it comes to
building her mighty,
signature paper peonies,
Tiffanie Turner isn’t
merely engrossed with
duplicating the popular
flowers’ stunning layers
of floaty, frilly ruffled
petals. As one might
expect from an artist,
architect and performer,
she is partial to a consid-
erably heightened, fantas-
tical interpretation. One
that’s larger than life. 

“Flowers are so amaz-
ing, so beautiful, so mean-

ingful,” says Turner.
“Although I love making
paper flowers, given the
choice between a paper
bouquet and a fresh bou-
quet of flowers, I would
always choose the fresh
flowers. Why replicate
something that is so per-
fect unless you can take it
to another level?” 

A series of her large-
scale crepe paper sculp-
tures are on exhibition
through May 28 at Rare
Device in San Francisco.
For the show, titled
“Heads,” Turner com-
posed a collection of enor-

mous yet undeniably
realistic blooms in a fit-
tingly spring palette of
soft and hot pinks, coral
and saturated burgundy
mixed among varying
shades of cream and
white.

Turner began fab-
ricating the intricate line
of paper florets — mostly
peonies but also mari-
golds, asters, chrysanthe-
mums, dahlias and cab-
bage roses — in August.
Zealots have since
plucked them via One
Kings Lane, her Etsy 

Floral sculptures, supersized
STUDIO VISIT

Flowers continues on N6
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Tiffanie Turner tends to a work in progress, one of her crepe paper dahlias,
for her “Heads” exhibition, which opens later this month at Rare Device. 
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 EDDY’S 
 SHOOTING SPORTS

 (650) 969 GUNS
 400 F Moffett Blvd., Mtn. View

 www.eddysguns.com

 We pay Market Value 
 for Quality Firearms

 CA$H
 FOR  GUNS

5937 COLLEGE AVE OAKLAND
510.654.5144   INFULLSWING.COM
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$50
OFF

 Free How-To Clinics

 19 Seaport Boulevard , Redwood City • 650-364-1730 ext 106
 Mon-Sat: 7 to 5; Sun: 8 to 4

 Limited availability, reservations are required, register online at 
 www.lyngsogarden.com

 Choose California Native Sod
 Saturday 5/31/14 • 10:00 – 11:30 AM

 Native sod blends are an attractive alternative to 
 traditional lawns. Learn all about more sustainable choices 
 with Jodie Sheffield & Jeff Henninger of Delta Bluegrass 
 Company. Recognizing the growing interest in California 
 native grasses, Delta Bluegrass partnered with industry 
 experts, and was the first company to develop native 
 grasses in sod form. The benefits of native sod blends 
 over traditional turf are: huge water savings (anywhere 
 from 50-70%), a deep root system that provides soil 
 stabilization, and increased water infiltration.

 Attracting Butterflies and 
 Hummingbirds

 Saturday 6/7/14 • 10:00 – 12 Noon 
 Pollinators are crucial to the health of our gardens, our 
 food supply and the environment. Learn how to provide 
 for hundreds of species of local butterflies, hummingbirds 
 and bees. Get practical information on how to make your 
 garden more attractive to these pollinators, with Master 
 Gardener Cindy Burgdorf. Her garden has been certified 
 as a Wildlife Garden by the National Wildlife Foundation 
 and a Butterfly Garden by the North American Butterfly 
 Association. Presented by the Master Gardeners of San 
 Francisco & San Mateo Counties.

 Roll Out Shelves
 415-681-1655
 Expert Installation

 Free Estimate # 893028
 Visit web site rolloutshelves.com

 Pond  Works

 We “fix” - “build”
 “Repair” & “Clean” Ponds 

 & Fountains

 FREE  In-Home  Estimates  &  Inspections 925-817-8809

 New  Ponds Old  Ponds Dirty  Ponds Green  Ponds

 Serving

 the entire

 Bay Area

shop papelSF and
through commissions.
Each 24- to 30-inch flower
consists of up to 1,000
petals hand cut from an
Italian floral crepe paper
because she firmly be-
lieves “that if it didn’t take
a long time, you’re not
doing it right.

“My work in paper
stems from my back-
ground as an architect,
particularly my interest
in how things are made
and the use of repetitive
elements, along with my
lifelong obsession with
flowers and botanical
drawings,” says Turner.
“The exploration of scale
plays heavily into every-
thing I do, and the orga-
nized chaos and rhythms
in nature make the heads
of flowers an excellent
case study for me.”

It’s also easy to draw a
connection from Turner’s
East Coast childhood to
her preoccupation with
craft and building. Her
mother worked in a guid-
ance counselor’s office
and spent her spare time
quilting and dollmaking,
often into the wee hours.
Her father, an engineer,

had a super-sparse aes-
thetic that she’d always
appreciated.

That entangled with a
longtime love affair with
drawing and collecting all
things botanical along
with an infatuation for
flamenco and later, bur-
lesque. It all led up to
these larger-than-life
blooms. “I feel like perfor-
mance is where it’s root-
ed, and that’s why they
are so big in a way,” says
Turner.

Nearly five years ago,
shortly after her second
child was born, Turner’s
left eye suddenly stopped
functioning. The incident
led to a possible diagnosis
of multiple sclerosis.
Turner decided she need-
ed to do something with

herself. Fast. That’s when
she discovered burlesque.

“So that was kind of my
thing. I was going to do
something crazy just in
case this was the begin-
ning of the end some-
how,” said Turner, who
hasn’t experienced any
more episodes.

Turner began studying
with Bombshell Betty and
performing at the El Rio
and Elbo Room. Being
onstage meant designing
costumes each month.
She was cast as Frida
Kahlo and, obviously, that
necessitated an incredible
floral hairpiece.

“I was looking online,
and there were a lot of
precious flower tutorials
online but nothing really
hardy,” said Turner. “I
designed a way to make
them super heavy and
stocky and you could glue
a bunch together and
make a headpiece that

you could whip around
while you’re dancing and
it wouldn’t fall off or come
apart.”

Last summer, shortly
before leaving for a family
road trip, Turner decided
to take her paper flowers
to the next level. She
thought, “You know
what’s really hot? Peo-
nies. You know what else
is really hot? People love
freaking paper. You know
what else is really hot?
People love piñatas.”

So Turner went to
work, creating a tutorial
for her blog, Corner Blog
(www.bloggingcorner
blog.blogspot.com). Over
the course of a few weeks,
Turner developed a pro-
cess for crafting the magi-
cally enormous flowers.
Her husband, David
Vazquez, and her kids,
Stella, 8, and Oliver, 4,
helped photograph the
flowers in the yard out-

side their San Francisco
flat.

Turner clicked “post” on
her blog and set out on a
trip to the desert. After a
few days without Internet
access, she went online to
find that her giant paper
peony piñatas had been
unearthed by the far cor-
ners of the Internet. “It
was just like pa-pow! It
was all over Pinterest. All
over everything. I just
knew it. It had the three
Ps.”

Each flower takes any-
where from 35 to 80
hours. She begins by
applying three layers of
papier-mache to a large
balloon. She cuts away
the top of the balloon,
inverting it to create a
concaved end, then stitch-
es it closed with a needle,
thread and hot glue.

Then come the petals.
When it comes to peonies,
for example, she designs
various shapes and col-
ors, depending on the
flower’s respective stage:
when its petals begin to
spread and let loose from
a tight, wadded bud to the
point where the petals
begin to change color and

blow open before they
start to drop, drop, drop
away.

Using her thumbs, she
gingerly stretches the
center of each petal to
create full cupped forms,
before neatly bending the
bottoms to be affixed to
the base. She works out-
ward from a center clus-
ter, hot glue in hand, until
she conceals the newspa-
pered surface. 

“To me, the process of
creating one of these
pieces is similar to that of
a person sitting down to
work at a loom or to sew a
huge quilt together from
small pieces of material,
except that at some point
metastasis occurs and the
pieces become out of
control,” says Turner. 

Then of course, you
have the option of filling it
with candy. But at $350-
$1,200 each, does anyone
ever do that? “No, nobody
ever smashed them,” says
Turner, who has since
ceased referring to them
as piñatas. 

Chantal Lamers is a
freelance writer. E-mail:
home@sfchronicle.com.

Architecture,
craft intersect
in hybrid art 
Flowers from page N1
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Calendars, cards and an assortment of Internet
sources, above, inspire Tiffanie Turner and her
fantastical paper flower creations, right. 

On display
Heads: An exhibition of
Tiffanie Turner’s oversize
paper flowers continues
through May 28 at Rare
Device, 600 Divisadero St.,
S.F. (415) 863-3969.
www.raredevice.net.
www.papelsf.com. For a
list of upcoming work-
shops, go to
www.bit.ly/1iAKeqT.
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